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As forgiven children of God, we, the Pentecost Family of Faith, are committed to show everyone Life in Christ.

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
“Lord I have heard of your fame; I stand in awe of your deeds, O Lord. Renew them in our day
in our time make them known.” (Habakkuk 3:2)

Several decades ago one of the popular songs regularly heard on the radio was the Ballad of Davy
Crockett. The song related the legendary exploits and heroic deeds of the early American frontiersman. Davy
Crocket was larger than life to the youngsters who delighted to hear about his amazing strength and fantastic
accomplishments. But feats of Davy Crocket or of any other hero, real or imaginary, are nothing in comparison
with the real deeds of the Lord God Almighty.
Habakkuk, the prophet, had learned about the Lord’s deeds, and he stood in awe of them. Habakkuk had
heard how the Lord created the earth and the universe and everything in them in six days. He had heard how
the Lord sent a great flood to destroy the world and all the people in it except Noah and his family. Habakkuk
had heard how the Lord delivered the people of Israel from the Egyptians by parting the Red Sea and drowning
the soldiers of Egypt in the sea. Habakkuk stood in awe of what the Lord had done, and he prayed that the Lord
would lead his contemporaries to understand and to appreciate his might deeds too.
How awe-struck are you by what the Lord has done? It’s so easy to forget or to fail fully to appreciate
the Lord’s great deeds. Often we find ourselves more impressed by man’s feeble accomplishments. We need
seriously to reflect on the awesome deeds of the Lord in the past. We also need to stand in awe of God’s deeds
performed all around us every day. We should remember who makes the sun to shine, the rain to fall, the crops
to grow; who placed the power in the atom; who sustains and preserves the lives of all his creatures. It is God
who guides and governs men and nations. It is God the Holy Spirit who works the miracle of faith in every
believer’s heart.
The most awesome of all God’s deeds was when he sent his one and only Son into this world to assume
our human nature. He lived a perfect life on behalf of all mankind. He took upon himself the sins of all people
of all time and endured God’s wrath in our stead so that we might be saved eternally. This is the deed we pray
he would continue to make known through us to all the people in the world.

Prayer:
We stand in awe of your deeds, O Lord. Cause the good news of your love and salvation in Jesus to fill our
heart and the hearts of people everywhere with awe and praise for you, in Jesus’ name. Amen.
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Haley Pilcher – 07/03
Melissa Galipeau – 07/06
Jodi Barclay – 07/07
Martha Burman – 07/08
Jane Maloney – 07/08
Sofia Luxem – 07/09
Courtney Heldt – 07/10
Josh VanRuden – 07/10
Ashley Ekstowicz – 07/14
Arianna Greco – 07/15
Ayva Weaseman – 07/15
Matt Galipeau – 07/16
Jordyan Galipeau – 07/20
Emma Alvarez – 07/22
Courtney Jacob – 07/23
Tim Hasko – 07/24
Tracy Meyer – 07/25

Wayne Ruud – 07/25
Heather Alvarez – 07/26
Karli Luchterhand – 07/26
Michael McCray – 07/26
Art Preuss – 07/26
Lisa Wilckens – 07/27
Ashlyn VanRuden – 07/29
Sienna Lisowski – 07/30
Bob Winterle – 07/30

Lisa & Harold Wiegman – July 7th – 11 years
Ian & Chrissy Hamilton - July 14th – 10 years
Dale & Sandy Pischke – July 23rd – 29 years
Jack & Jane Maloney – July 24th – 30 years
Gordy & Tess Mierow – July 26th – 31 years
Kevin & Jacki Greco – July 30th – 2 years
Dan & Renae Rock – July 30th – 24 years
ALICE HASKO’S NEW ROOM NUMBER – Alice
Hasko has moved to Room 76. She is still at The Villa
on Hwy 31.

Planning
to
attend
the
Racine 4th of July Parade
and
want great seats without getting
up super early? Watch from
Pastor & Courtney Jacob's house
at 1518 N. Main St! It's early on
the parade route and we serve a
full
breakfast
(just
think...pancakes, bacon, sausage, omelets-to-order,
coffee, juice, and much more!). Reserve your spot by
dropping of your chairs on Pastor's front porch July 2 or
3 and we'll set them up for you. Or just come celebrate
on 4th of July morning and find a spot on the porch
steps. Pre-parade begins at 8:30am followed by the
parade at 9:00am.

JOIN US FOR OUR BLOCK
PARTY SATURDAY, JULY
29TH – 11am-3pm for the 16th
Annual
Neighborhood
Block
Party, Once again, we will close
the street and will feature brats, hot
dogs, roasted corn, side dishes and
non-alcoholic beverages in the
"Food Court." The moonwalk and
giant slide will return again this
year, along with small animals
from the Racine Zoo, tour a tiny
house for Veterans, and Racine
Fire Truck. As always, the Block
Party will be filled with door
prizes, the balloon toss and much more! You won't want
to miss this event! Grillers, food preparation, and set up
and tear down volunteers are always needed. Interested
volunteers should contact Tom Hasko at (414) 8287365 or TomHasko@gmail.com.
And of course,
donations are always welcome!
The fifth annual Concordia University System
Society of Creation Conference will be held on the
campus of Concordia University Wisconsin, in Mequon,
WI, on July 7 & 8 2017. The conference theme is "The
Age of the Earth." Our presenters will provide strong
evidence that the earth and universe are thousands of
years old, not billions as the evolution model supposes.
Our speakers include Dr. Don DeYoung, Dr. Russ
Humphreys, Dr. Joel Heck, Dr. Gary Locklair, and Mr.
Jay Seegert. All are well known scientists who have
thoroughly investigated the creation model and found it
to be a true explanation for origins. More information is
at http://www.societyofcreation.org/conferences.php

Thanks to all who attended
the Youth Group spaghetti
supper and made it so much
fun and such a great help to
our youth! We have two
more opportunities before
our youth head to New Jersey! Mark your calendar
for Thursday, July 6th at 6:00 PM in the fellowship hall
and bring your sombreros for taco night, and then the
following week; July 13th at 6:00PM in the fellowship
hall, but this time bring your cowboy hat as we enjoy a
traditional summer fare of burgers and fixins. There will
be a sign-up sheet in the Narthex for both events, we
hope you can join us!

June 2017 – The drive to
Sheboygan enveloped us
in a bright blue sky with
clouds that seemed as if
they were painted there
just for us! Cathy and Jon opened their home with warm
welcomes and a sweet mini-hostess – their niece! She
provided us with smiles, stories and beverages, she was
a delight! A feast awaited, and after the flurry of plate
filling, we lunched on burgers and brats, built on an
authentic Sheboygan hard roll, pasta salad, garden salad,
chips, sweet pickles and a variety of Oostburg Bakery
delights, all compliments of Cathy and Jon. Sharon
treated us with homemade mulberry muffin tops, with
mulberries fresh-picked from her garden! Everything
was so delicious. Tim and I left a bit of Racine in
Sheboygan via O&H Bakery, with both a Red, White &
Blue and a Turtle Kringle. With the dust off from our
short journey, and our appetites more than sated, we fell
into discussion about our June read, “Lost Lake”, by
Sarah Addison Allen. Everyone liked this summery
read; an interesting tale with an enticing variety of substories. This novel wove its story with a cast of very real
characters, but also contained some supernatural
qualities. The author brought us through the pages right
down to Lost Lake, where we sat at the end of the dock
and learned what an alligator, a ghost, and a charm
bracelet had in common, and how each would be woven
into the fabric that binds the characters to Lost Lake. A
very enjoyable read. July takes us to the Boehme home,
3640 Indiana Lane, Racine, WI on Saturday, July 29th at
6:30PM – where we will discuss “All the Light We
Cannot See”, by Anthony Doerr. An imaginative and
intricate novel inspired by the horrors of World War II
and written in short, elegant chapters that explore human
nature and the contradictory power of technology. (from
The Pulitzer Prize Winner website)

Customer Service Representative Opportunity
Use your skills and knowledge to share God’s Word by
providing effective, memorable, and personalized
customer service through our retail store, call center, and
ecommerce website. This part-time position is 24-32
hours per week with a work schedule that is flexible
around core business hours. If you are interested in being
considered for the Customer Service Representative
position, please visit us at nph.net/employment.
NPH serves others through mission-focused employees
committed to sharing God’s Word within the Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Synod and beyond.
Northwestern Publishing House
1250 N. 113th St., Milwaukee WI, 53226
(414) 615-5700

SPIRIT RUN - St. John’s Lutheran
is again hosting the Spirit Run of
Racine 5K Run/Walk on Saturday,
September 16th at the North Beach
Oasis at 9am. This is a fun family
event and a great opportunity to benefit all schools in
our community! When you designate which school you
are participating for, that school will receive 20% of
your event fee! Get your friends and family to help out
and participate – the school with the most spirit and
participation wins prizes! Once a school has over 50
participants, they can pick their own color t-shirts!
There will be a great goody bag, free t-shirt and
refreshments for attendees. Stroller friendly, special
awards and prizes, and every child under the age of 12
will receive their own medal of accomplishment! Event
fee is $20 individual, $35 couple, $15 child. For families
of 4 or more and team registration, it is only $12 per
person! You can sign up online at www.active.com.
We are also looking for t-shirt sponsors and volunteers
for this race – let us know if you want to help!
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
Kara Kading at 262-930-1211 or
SpiritRunRacine@gmail.com.

What do you plan to do after high school? As you make
plans for the future, we encourage you to attend the
Servants of Christ Conference to learn more about what
it means to be a servant of Christ in every aspect of your
life. Learn about the biblical teaching of vocation, get
information about college and careers, and take part in
breakaway sessions that will help you grow in your faith
– all while experiencing student life on Concordia’s
Mequon campus. Who? 9-12 graders; When? 4 pm July
9th to 7pm July 10th; Where? Concordia University
Wisconsin, 12800 N. Lake Shore Dr., Mequon; Cost?
$25.
To
register
check
out:
www.cuw.edu/servantsofchristconference

Stewardship Corner
Why Grandma gave
One Sunday as she was getting ready for church, a
grandmother received a call from her daughter. “Can you
watch the kids while we’re out of town next week?” the
daughter asked.
Grandma was so thrilled she put an extra $5 into the
offering plate that morning.
The next Sunday, after her three young
grandchildren had returned home, she put in an extra
$20.

• Be light in the darkness — As fireworks brighten the
sky with light and color, the church is called to display
the Gospel’s unique light in a dark world. Our word
dynamite and the Greek word for power — as in, “You
will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you”
(Acts 1:8) — share a root. Through God’s power in us,
we share Jesus — dynamically! — with others.
—Heidi Mann

No matter what your reason is for giving –
remember your church this summer.

Let’s Nail It Down!
During the Children’s Message, Tyler told me
something that was important was to be very quiet
in church. However, we’re going to give you a
chance to be very noisy in church this September.
Like last year, we will have our Noisy Offering so
start now to save those extra coins so you can make
a joyful noise to the Lord on that special day.
Even paper money makes a swishing noise as it’s put
in the container!
Our Roof Repair Fund continues to grow each month.
Remember that you can put a new shingle on the roof
each time you donate to the fund. You can put one on
with or without your name.

Independence Day lessons for church
life
• Return to the basics — On July 4 we commemorate
the origins of our country. In terms of faith, we also
periodically need to hear again the foundational stories
of Creation, the Israelites and, of course, Jesus.
• Honor the gift of freedom — “For freedom Christ has
set us free … do not submit again to a yoke of slavery”
(Galatians 5:1, ESV). We strive as citizens to preserve
and live out our national freedom. Likewise, as citizens
of God’s kingdom we live gladly in the freedom of
salvation and share that gift with others.
• Enjoy community — July 4 is known for picnics,
parades and other community gatherings. Similarly, the
church is nourished by coming together for worship,
meals and other special events.

Eleanor Mahdik
7/31/22 – 6/2/17
Eleanor Paluch (Mahdik), Yeo. 3 U.S. Coast Guard
(SPARS) for many years was the only woman in our
congregation to have served in the Armed Forces. She
served from 1943 to 1945 and was stationed at West
Palm Beach, Florida, Cleveland, Ohio; and Honolulu,
Hawaii. She said her job was mostly like secretarial
work.
Eleanor joined Pentecost when she was in second grade
and her family moved closer. She said they enjoyed the
dinners at the old church. When we opened our
cornerstone for the 50th Anniversary of our “new” church
building, we found a letter written by her grandfather
which was likely in the cornerstone of our first church
building on DeKoven and Howe. The picture shows
Eleanor holding the letter, which was framed for the
Anniversary dinner because it was kind of holey or
maybe even holy from being in church for so many
years!
The Mahdiks lived in Florida for about 10 years but
moved back to Wisconsin because they “missed the
kids.” Bob had three girls. Playing cards and sewing
were some of the things Eleanor enjoyed.

I Love to Tell the
Story
Katherine Hankey
The author of this hymn, Katherine Hankey, was raised
in a Christian home. She organized Sunday school for
the poor and disadvantaged. At only 30 years old, in
1866, she suffered from a serious illness and an extended
recovery time. While she convalesced, she wrote a
lengthy poem on the life of Christ. The first section,
composed of 50 verses, gave us the hymn "Tell Me the
Old, Old Story". It was titled The Story Wanted. The
second section, titled The Story Told, brought forth the
hymn "I Love to Tell the Story".
Katherine herself wrote music for both of the hymns.
They never gained popularity with those tunes. William
Doane wrote another tune for "I Love to Tell the Story".
The hymn received the tune we know today when
William G. Fischer, a Philadelphia musician and piano
dealer composed the music.
http://hymnswelove.blogspot.com/2012/08/the-storybehind-i-love-to-tell-story.html
If you have some new hymns you’d like to add to our
Favorite Hymn list, please let Joyce know. They do not
have to be in our hymnal – just appropriate songs for
church.

Bill and Joyce
Hasko
6/17/1967 – 6/17/2017
A very determined pastor’s
wife, a new organist, and a
church treasurer led to a
marriage that has lasted 50
years. Mrs. Cizmar made sure the new organist and
treasurer she had know for many years got together and
the rest is history, although it took a
couple years before Bill and Joyce got
married after being introduced. Coffee
after choir practice also played an
important part in their early dating.
A
big Thank
You to all
who participated in this happy occasion
for us. We went from wondering if Bill
would make it through the year a couple
years ago to being able to renew our
wedding vows in church – what a
blessing for us! We were also thankful

that our maid of honor, Joyce’s sister Kathy, was able to
be with us as well as sister in law Alice Hasko whose
husband was best man. Grandson Dan was organist,
learned our wedding recessional and played it for us
with his dad playing trumpet. Tom, Tim, and Kathy
helped with the reading parts for bride and groom to
make sure we all got through them o.k.
Joyce and Kathy figured out that there were a lot
of 6’s in their marriages this year – Joyce was married in
1967 and Kathy in 1976, Joyce is 76 and Kathy is 67,
and both were 26 when they got married.

Stop, Look and Listen
Literature, painting, music — the most basic lesson that
all art teaches us is to stop, look and listen to life on this
planet, including our own
lives, as a vastly richer,
deeper, more mysterious
business than most of the
time it ever occurs to us to
suspect as we bumble along
from day to day on
automatic pilot. ...
When Jesus [says] that the
greatest command of all is
to love God and to love our
neighbor, he too is asking us to pay attention. If we are
to love God, we must first stop, look and listen for him
in what is happening around us and inside us. If we are
to love our neighbors, before doing anything else we
must see our neighbors. With our imagination as well as
our eyes, that is to say like artists, we must see not just
their faces but the life behind and within their faces.
Here it is love that is the frame we see them in.
—Frederick Buechner, Whistling in the Dark

The Hasko Family – 6/18/17

